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Senate Minority Leader-Elect David paterson
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RE: (l) postponing Senate ConfirmationProceecfings on the
J

Lack to the court of claims to no earrier thon Jor*ry g, 21003;
(2) constitutiog a More Neufial senate Forum for the

Holding of the Confirmation..Hearing"; and
- (:l Commencing Review of CJA's Doc'4entary Evidence

of chairman Lack's Unfitness for Judicial office

Dear Senate Leaders:

The center for Judicial Accountability, hrc. (cJA) is a non-partisa4 non-profit
citizens organization dedicated to safeguarding the public intirest in meaningful
processes ofjudicial selection and discipline io ur io .nr*e ttre integrity of thejudiciary -- a goal the people of this state would expect you to share.

This leffer requests-that you use your preeminent Senate leadership positions to
further that goal by advancing democracy's most basic co'cept citizenparticipation.
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As you kno*, on December r0, 2002, Governor pataki nominated senateJudiciary committee chairman'James J. rack-to the court of claims,purportedly after he was found 'hig'y quuirr.c; uy tr* Governor,s stateJudicial Screening committee. a.cording to trre Governor,s press release,senator Lack is "nniquely qualified...by vitue;ht, extraordinary intellec!voluminous knowledgi oitr,u hw and.. rri, ,rrp.ru stewara*rip as chair of theSenate Judiciary Committee. . .,,

Punuantto Article vt $9 ofthe New yoril< state constitution, chairmm Lack,snomination to the court of claims is subject io . ,r* ui.rire and consent of thesenate". we understand that Senate confirmation proceedings are beingscheduled for Tuesday, December r7,_zoo2. rr,ir, ""t"ithstanding there is nourgency to fiIl the judgeship to which chairman Lu;[h* been nominated. Thisis evident from the ru.t tt Jt Gorre.rro, pataki tept iirracant these past two years.
If Senate proceedings are, indeed, being scheduled for Decernber17' 2002, they must be-postpon.i to a date not earl"ier than 30 days from thedate of chairman Lack's nomination, to ulit,January g,2oo3. This is withinyoru power to do and CJA asks that you do it. 

J

S--"r.t precisely six years ago, the Association of the Bar of the city of NewYork issued a"Report on N-omination and confirmation of court of ctaimsJudges",reflecfrng unflatteringly upon the speei with which court of Claimsnominees were then being tooi*.a under senator krt'...stewardstriy', of theSenate Judiciary Committee. The ieport began u, foiio*,
"In recent years there has been no meaningful opporhurity forpublic input in connection with trr, .oon ilution of court ofclaims nominees. Though the advice *a rorrrrrrt process is theonly democraric check on this ,.go'.rri;ffi; judiciary...the
Senate often conlirms the Governoi's nominees within days oftheir nomination.,'

The Report gave a brief historical review of the purpose of ..advice 
andconsenf" quoting from the lg73 Report of New york,s Joint Legislativecommittee on court Reorganization, I.iumber zo oitr,. rederalist papers, and,more recenfly, the words of u.S. Supreme court Justice stephen Breyer:
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, "we live in a democracy, and in a democracypower is supposed
to flow from the people. people nonetheless are prepared io put
unelected judges in high offices and grant them power to affect
everyone's lives, because of the importance of such structrues in
our system,of government. . . [T]he confirmation process. . . offer[s]
people a glimpse of the person who might hotd ttrat po*.rfui
office." (at p. 3).

The Report concluded that in order for the Senate's "advice and consent',
frurction to be meaningful, a minimum of 30 days was essential between
gubernatorial nomination and commencement of Senate confirmation
proceedings. This would

"encourage public participation without hampering the Governor
and the senate in promptly discharging theii responsibitities in
filling vacancies. It would enable interested members of the
public - both individuals and organizations - to make their views

, known prior to the Senate's consideration of the nominees. It
would also provide the public, in Justice Breyer's words, with .a
glimpse of the person' who might hold an offrr. with the .power
to affect everyone's lives."' (at p. 5).

Enclosed is a copy of the city Bar's five-page Report, as well as its three-page
appendix. The appendix charts the time period between nomination and
confirmation of Court of Claims judges in tigS and 1996, confiasted to 1993
and 194. The difference is striking. In 1993, before Chairman Lack assumed
his "stewatdship" of the Senate Judiciary Comrnittee, there were at least nine
weeks between nomination and confirmation. This &opped to four weeks in
t:94, the first year of chairman Lack's chairmanship when Democratic
Governor Cuomo was yet in office and making ttre nominations. In 1995, with
Republican Governor pataki making the nominations, chairman Lack, a
Republicaq had moved .tp Senate confirmations to within days of the
nominations - and, according to the chart, confirmations were even held on the
same day as the nominations were made. In 1996, most court of claims
confirrnations were within less than two weeks of thenomination, the swiftest
being for former senate Judiciary committee chairman christop-her J. Mega,
whose renomination to that court was confirmed the very next day.
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The.city Bar presented its Report to chairman Lack in January rgg7. HadChairman lack chosen to do so, he could have risen above politics and imposed
xfis simple and salutary rule that the Senate Judiciary Committee would notmovg to confirm judicial nominations in less than 30 iuyr, time. This, he didnot do - and the reason is obvious. A "rubber stamp,, committee does not needtime for leceipt and review of adverse information iio- members of the public
or to otherwise independently examine nominee qualifications. Indeed" a"rubber stamp" commiffee can altogether dispense with procedures andstandards for confirmation because tt ere is no 

'true 
confirmutioo ..process,,.

such "process", to be meaningful, would include requiring the covernor totol:t"ti*r the purportedly "well qualified" ratings o? ni, juaicial nominees
with documentation *il.- requiring the nominees ti complete senate Judiciary
Cornmittee questionnaires p.ttuittit g to their qualifications and fitness;requiring Cornmiffee staff to interview memb.r, of th. public who contact theCommittee with objections and to examine their substantiating docrunentation;
rendering a written report of the results of staff interviews and-investigations sothat the deliberations of Committee members and the full Senate ivould beproperly informed. Yet, chainnan Lack's Senate Judiciary committee has beenoperating without suchlequi{tes to "process" - and has No written proce&nes
and standards for confirmation of judicial nominees, at least none publicly
available. :

_ not only to the Court of
.9ty:.0:l-': 9 -9:y,"r e

. Indee4 themassive documentary evidence iuurt@ence with chairmanLack establishes that he has wholly comrptel his preeminent position or, tnSenate Judiciary Committee to accommoa.tr political irrterests iotent on usingthe judiciary for political patronage. This, wiih knowledge that the citizens ofthis State are defenseleslasainsJ the judicial misconduct olthe nominees beingconfirmed" as of every otherjudg. of tltit State, because of the comrptioo oim.New York State Commission on Judicial Conduct - as to which Chainnan Iorf.,with the documentaqploof frst provided him six years ago, has taken Noinvesfiqative steps. 'This 
includei his having failed to nota a long-overdue

oversight hearing of the Commissionr.

t On December 18, 1981, the Senate Judiciary Committee held a joint oversight hearingwith the Assembly Judiciary committee. It has heid r" ub.i;;; oversight hearing of the
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ln the unlikely event you are unaware of how Chairman Lack has run the Senate
Judiciary Committeg presiding over the confirmation of approxima tely 200judicial nominees2,.cJA can provide details so scandalous ihat they Jhouldrightfuuy result h Ft criminalprosecution for official misconduct (penal Law
$ 195'2) -- not simply rejection of his confirmation to the Court of Claims. Thus,over t!9 past six years, chairman Lack, in violation of his duties, hasrr;rr,.a,
out of hand, inforrnation as to the unfitness of the judicial nomine"es thecommittee was confirming, as well as information as to the dysfunctiorqpoliticization and comrption of the so-called "screening,, proiesses thatproduced them. These purported "screening" processes are the Governor,sTemporary Judicial Screening Committee, *frrh existed for the first half of theGovernor's first term wrtil the hue *9 rw raised by the organized bar followingpublication of CJA's Letter to the Eiltorl*on Chiosing Jidges, pataki CreatesProblems" @ n/rc/96), forced the"Govirnor to belatedly
appoint his four Department Judicial Screening Committees and his StateJudicial Screening committee. There is also the frew york State commission
on Judicial Nomination, which springs into existence to filr court ofeppeats
vacancies. over the past six years, CJA hur demonsfiated that these judiciar
screening bodies, whose operations take place entirely behind closed doors, areu"yglhy of public confidence and that their ..higfily qualifiea;-*J-;*.il
qualified" ratings ofjudicial nominees are fraudul."t-*i..rigged,,. Nonetheless,
Chairman Lack has refused to examine and discuss AI{y o}trr. substantiating
documentation we have provided him, has refused to explain why, and hasdenied our requesls to testify in opposition to nominees whose iutiog, '.r,
documented to be fraudulent and..rigged',.

commission, either jointly or separately, in the 2l years since. The Assembly JudiciaryCommittee held one additional ovenight hearing of the eommission on september 22,lggT,btttnot in the 15 years since.
The failure of both tludiciary Committees t9 hold zubsequent oversight hearings is all tt*more egregious in light of the lggg report, ,,Not Accountable'to the public,,,by former stateComptroller Edward Regan, which iound that the Commission was ..operating withoutappropriate oversight" and that legislative change was needed. The indicated legislative changewas never made.

2 we have been unable to obtain the precise number because the Senate Judiciarycommittee has claimed to hlve No singre document rrrpon.i* io our December 19, 2001informational/Foll request for the n*ti"r of all the Governor's judicial nominees that theCommittee has confirmed, infra.
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Only in a state such as this, where flagrant disregard of the most fundamental
evidentiary and due process standards pervades every level of the judiciary3,
would the Governor's State Judicial Screening Committe e, with knowtedgi of
Chairman Inck's abusive arrd violative conduct in overseeing iuittciat
confirmationr, find him'highty qualified" to be a judge.

Chairman Lack's practice in confirming nominees to ..lowet', state court
judge$ips, such as to the Court of Claims and interim positions on the Supreme
CourL Surrogates Court, County Court and Family Court (outside NyC), is to
allow NO testimony at Senate Judiciary Committee confirmation'hearings".
Indee4 by denominating the confirmation "hearings" as '.meetings", he both
dispenses with the necessity of taking the testimony of witnesses AND of
having a stenographer present to record what fianspires.

And what hanspires atthese unricorded "meetings" to confirm..lowet', court
nominees where No testimony is permitted? A "coffee Hatch',, with all but the
coffee, where Chairman Lack and Committee members congrafulate the
nominees who are called up to sit with the Senators around a tabl; and receive
praise. For the sake of fornr, a couple of "soff' questions are asked" along the
lines of "Do you believe in G-d and apple pie?". No questions are porrd by
Senator Lack based oh the opposition of citizens, whosi requests to tistiry he
has either denied or ignored before the "meeting" and whosevery existence he
conceals from Committee members. In such fashion, and takingno more than
maybe five minutes for each nominee, none of whom are sworn, Ct ainan l^ack

3 ruustative of the judicial lawlessness that prevails in this State's courts, including the
Conrt of Appeals, is that which is readily-verifiable from the record of the lawsulg Etena'Ruth
Sassower, Coordinator of the Center for Judicial Accountability, Inc., acting pro 6ono publico
v. Commission on Judicial Conduct af the State of New York, pendrngU"i-. the iourt of
Appeals. CJA long ago provided Chairman Lack with pertinent portions gennane to Senate
confirmation ofjudicial nominations, beginning in 1996 when we provided fti- ",itf, a copy of
the record n Doris L. Sassower v. Commission on Judicial Conduct (Ny Co. *eS-tOliCt;,
which is physically part of the subsequent lawsuit. Even more extensive portions are in the
possession of Governor Pataki, to whom CJA provided them, long ago, in support of a formal
request for appoinunent ofa Special Prosecutor, as well as in opposition to prospectivejudicial
appoinbnents. Pertinent portions are also in Assemblyman feittr Wright's possession 

-having

been provided to him by CJA on October 17,2o0I in substantiation oiour request tnaine tat e
steps to s@ure a legislative oversight hearing of the Commission -- the need for which was the
subject of a meeting on that date with Senator Paterson, to which Assemblyman Wright sent a
representative.



disposes of the important responsibility he owes the reople of this state tosafeguard them from unfit judges. No separate votes of committee memben aretaken on the individual nomittees. Indeed, committee records show either novotes on the judicial nominees or votes by the members in favor of the nomineesas a collective.

with the committee "meetilg" o-r, lower court nominees ..wrapped up in notime" by chairman Lack, andwithour 
Ty_wntten report being r.rra.rjuytn,

lommittge identifying and.{iyury-rns the documeot..ition received in support ofthe nominees, tf any, ayd identifying and discurring th. committe e,s owninvestigation of the nomin99s, ,f o"y -- acluding errahition of information andevidence received from citiz.t r udrr.rre to confir-ation, whether in cameraprior to the committee "meeting" or at the ..meeting,, -- chairman Lackproceeds to the senate floor, if noi directly then almost firu*uurI*^il ;-.day as the commiuee's confirmation "meJting,'. rrr.r., rr. extols *lower, counnominees he has nol investigated, p"rpotting there is a general view of theirexcellence for whichthe Governor ii to be coigratulatea. wnouy omitted is anymention of citizen opposition, let alone its basis.
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The result, information and te]ief, is that throughout the years of

Upon information and belief,

upon
.  ̂ l - t  -

qualifications and monitor tle integnty bf the ..merit ,.lr.tiorr' process that hasproduced them. Thus, under hiJ'.stewardship',, citizens are barred frompresenting their legitimate opposition testimo"y io confirmation of Court ofAppeals judges. Thisris not because Chairman Lack has first interviewed thesecitizens or because, after reviewing their subst*tiuLg documents, he has
9.T:d what they have to ruy ,nt*oihy. Rather, ct ai.man Lack, by his SenateJudiciary Committee staf{ simply rejects their merito.iou, opposition" our of
?"/ T.h9 most spectacular demonsnation of this was in l99g when ChairmanLack' with wriuen notice of CJA's request to testify in opposition to Albert

Committee to the Senate floor. Here,
disregard of the duty he owes the People of this state to scrutinize nominee

a such information wa; s-oueht b1. cJA's comprehensive December 19, 2001informational/Foll request to the senate luoiciary commitiee -*ittout response,infra.
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Rosenblatt's confirrration" upended ?9 v.*s ofprecedent for Court of Appealsconfirnation hearingg pv holdins a No NoTtcn, by-invitation-ooly;hl#iog,',
tt *h-.! No opposition testimony was permitted. This, in order to *ram
through" the confinnation of Justice Rosenblatt, whose nnfitness included his
lelieved Ped,tty 9" th.. publicly-inaccessible questionnaire he filed with theCornmission on Judiciat Nomination in response to two specific questions:
whether, to his knowledge, he had_ every'been the subject or a 3uaiciat
Ii*conduct complaint and whether he bad ever been sued as aiudge, otfierthan
by way of an Mglr 28 proceeding both of which he would have had to haveanswered in the affirmative, supplying appropriate details and doc'ments.

Tellingly, at the very outset of that No-NorICE .trearing-, held on December
17, 1998' Chairman Lack sought to explain away his convening it on less tlwn24 hours notice- Hedid this by p"rporiog trtat tne no.i*tion would otherwise"expire and have to be resubmitteo uft.r ttr, first of the year" (transcrip! at p.
3). This, in face of Judiciary Law g6g.4, which expressly provides that when theGovernor's appoinment is made while the Sena6 is in sessiorq the Senate has30 days from receipt thereof to. confirm or deny it. In other words, the Senateh"d-Tril I,anrlary 8, 1999 to confinn ordeny rustice Rosenblatt's appoinmeng
made by the Governor and received by it on December 9, r99g. tii<ewise, it isin the face of $68.5, which elpressly states, ..The failure of any officer or bodyto perforrn any act within a limitation of time established by ihis sectioo shailnot invalidate any appointnent to the ofiice of chiefjudge oi associate judge of
_t!e cor[tof appeals". Such provision is consistent wifrr Article vr sz o?tneNew Yorft State Constitution, which sets no time pararneters within which the
senate must confirrr or deny a court of Appeals appointee.

No less deceitfrrl was chairman Lack's November zg, 2ooo..hearing, toconfirm victoria Graffeo to the court of Appeals, oot,"itt rtanding il **"n.tawith notice. once agaln' Chairman Lack refused to a[ow opposition testimonythat he knew would have established Justice Graffeo's unfitness, as well as thatof the "merit selection" process that had producJ her nomination andappointnent. To deflect_p_ress inquirigl alouihis preclusion of this i-p"rt "ttestimony - as to yhichc$, had provided him wifur tne documentary proof _
chairman Lack affirmatively misripresented its nature and relevance.

As may be seen from the foregoing, cJA strenuously opposes chairman Lack,sconfirmation to the Court of Ciaims - and can substantiate his absoluteunfitness for judicial oflice by extensive docume"tury proof from six years,
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Hffir#rr."ence 
with his appa[ing "stewardship,, of the Senate Judiciary

%.!* already notified the senate Judiciary committee of our request totestift in opposition to chairman Lack's confirmation - r.qu.sting, as wel! thepresence of a stenographer so that a record will be made of the confirmation ofat least one "lower" court nominee in the period ;ihir tenure as chairman.Additionally, we have requested that the cimmittee access from its files theoriginals of the documents we provided it over these many years to support ourrequests to testi$r as to the unfitness of five separate judicial nominees it wasconfirming based on fraudulent and "lgg.d" rutingr--iy these aocurnents, creopposed confirmation of: (l) Juanita Bing Newtoi's renomination to the Courtof claims, confirmed June I l, 1996;(2).lndrew o,Rourke's nomination to thecourt of claims, confirmed January 13, l99g; (3) Arbert Rosenblatt,s
appoinunent to the court of Appeali, confirmed I)ecemb er 17, l99g; (a)Victoria Graffeo's appoinnnent to-the Court of Appeals, confirrned November19, 2000; and (5) william wetzel's renomination to the court sf elaims,confirmed June 20, 2001.

luch original documents not only constitute the BEST EVIDENCE ofchairman Lack's criminal betayal of the public trust and disregard ro, it,
fndamental.ightr and welfare, blt are RnBrurnglE evidence. These mustbe examined by Senators in discharge of their ladvice and consenf,responsibilities - with specific questions based thereon directed to ChairmanLack for response.rndee4 in light of chairman Lack's supposed..ex6aordinar5r
intellect" and "voluminous knowledge of the law,', he must be required toaddress the myriad of serious and substantial legal issues therein pr.r.ni.d -
ALL ignored by him without the slightest coninent or concern. The mostsweeping of these issues is the comrpiion of the New york State Commissionon Judicial conduc! which necessarifu.tairys and comrpts the judicial screeningcommittees, dependent as they are on-the Commission'for accurate information
about the fitness of sitting judges seefing teappoinnn.rrt to the same juJicial
office, or appoinnnent to other, bftrn hi&rr, juiicial offir.. It would, therefore,be appropriate - and a fair test of his *exnaoidinary inteuect', and..voluminous
knowledge of the la#'-- r{ for starters, chairman Lack addrerr.a trrc upp"ttutpapers rn Elena Ruth sassower, coordinator of the center yo, liai"iotA_ccountabiliqt, Inc., acting pro bono pubrico, against Commission on Judiciarconduct of the state o{New ror} (Ny co. #gq-"tog55i), furnished him undera June 17, 2ool coverletter, in opposition to confirmation of court of claims
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A copy of CJA's comprehensive
request is enclose4 as its specific
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Judge william weEer.- T9f appelate papers estabrish, inter aria,that Justicewelel J'orowingly and deliber*tv obliteiated ari cogri zableadjudicativestandards to "tbrou/'_that 
importanicase to'.protecf, a comrpt commission, tothe detriment of the People lrtr,ir state. er cnait-- Lack did not see fit torequire Justice w.F 

1 to in any way account for his verifiably fraudulentdecision in confirming l.rim-forleappoinfinent to the c;; of claims5, it is onlyfair that chairman Lack shoutd "o* hi*s.ii u"-r*ri*a to acco'nt for thedecision. Indeed" in -so doing, chairman Lack will rrot ty have to confront theuffer lawlessness of q{ dicision" including hrtir.-wetzel,s indefensiblefailure to have disqualified himself for interlst uoo uiur, but the verifiabrecomrption of the same components of the judiciu selction..process,, that hasnow led to his ov*rn Decernber 10, 2002 nominati or\ to wit, theGovernor,s stateJudicial Screening Cornmittee and the Governor

we are alteady assembling a duplicate set of these appellate papers, as well ascJA's other docurnentary submiisions to the senate jucciary committee overthe past six years, in the event the committee has desnoyea the originals. Thisseems likely in view of the committer', oirr.!*J fo, prop.r procedure,including appropriate record-keeping relating to iis confirmations ofjudicialnominees. Indeed, based on thi commiuei,s non-response to most everyquestion posed by cJA's comprehensive December 19, 2oolinformational/Foll requesg it would appear that the committee maintains ontythe most minimal documentation relating to such confiinations.

December 19, 2OOl informationaVFoL
questions are a ROADMAP exposing the

t^ 
. I brought a full copy of the lower court record in E R. fussower v. commlsslon to hecommit&ee's June zo' zooi "meeting" 

on iwtice wetzers *nr-nation in furttrer support ofcJA'sJune 17,2001letterrequating;t rtiry. Imade,ltt h;i;chairmanrackd'ringthecommittee "meetingl', 
wtrel rouowing mr co..itt .'s "chit-chat'jwith 

Justice w€tzel, I orallyreiteratod my request to tes,g$/,;by stating; *Judge wetzel i, u a*,*rrab$ compt jtdge, knorrnas such by the Governor I've biought i'itrt 
ry trrg .^" rtr. pr*ioihis comrption and requestthe opportunity to testi-fy in opposilon basJ on direct, rrrrt'-t uoa r*perience.,, I do not recallwhether chairman Lack d€rlied the request or simply igtor.d it i" rru.i"arv closing the meeting- Judge wetzel having been the tast ortne eight judiciar nominees wnose confinnations werebeing considered' In that connection, it must ue noteo that at tt. outrrt of the June 20,2ool*meeting", I rose, on a "point of order", rtuiing "The center r* Juaaiur Accountability, acingin the public interest, has made a yitten requelt to have *r"r" i'nponant proceedings recordedby a stenographer"' chairm* 

!T\.t t tpoir. was to threaten to have me removed by securityoflicers - at least one of whom I believe was present in the roonr, having been called in advanceby chairman Lack and/or his staff in *ti"ipution or,ny pr"r"nJ"-"i rrr. committee..m@ting,,.
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shamjudicial confirmation "process" over which Chairman Lack has presided.
The public has a right to answers from Chairman rurt at his confirmation*hearing" to each a1d every one of these questions - and you must procure themfrom him on the public,s behalf.

Finally, it is obvious that Chairman Lack is disqualified from presiding over the
lt"{t Judiciary Committee's confirmation'hearing" of his own nomination tothe court of claims and must recuse himself. Ii must also be recognized"
however, that the members of the Selate Judiciary Committee are, likewise,
disqualified from holding such "hearing". Not oiy isthere an unmistakable"appearance" that they could not be-"iair and imiartiar in evat.radg tnei,Chairman's nomination, theirknowledge and complicity in his above-described
official misconduct gives them an interest in precnaini and supprerriog -1a',intended testimony.

cJA, therefore, requesf that you, as the senate,s leadership, constitute a moreneutral Senate forum through which evidence can be indeiendently reviewed
and_testimony take.ru alternatively, that the Senate, as a whole, ctnduct theconfirmation "hearing". Needleri to say, deferring the senate,s confirmation
proceedings for three additional weeks to January-9 ,2003 will enable you toresponsibly arrange the logistics and rurdertake the appropriate preliminary
review of the voluminous documentatign supporting cr.i;s intenaed opposition
!:{To"v. Plainly, even were a "hearing" io pto.Jrd on December 17,2002,
No Senate vote to confirm could p.op.r[ be taken without examination of thissubstantiating documentation.

I Yours for a qualityjudiciary and
fundamental democratic rights,e.1eZ

' :, r? ELENA RUTH SASSOWER, Coordinator
Center for Judicial Accountability, Inc. (CJA)

(l)"Report on Nomination and confirmation of court of claims
Judges", Association of the Bar of the city of Ne* yorL, J;;.ry
1997 [8 pages]

(2) CJA's December lg,2ool informationat/FOll request on judicial
confirmations [3 pages]

cc: Senate Judiciary committee chairman James J. Lack; NyS senators: press

i ' . ;  . '

Encloswes:


